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Wall bushing - Device connector plug-in installation QPD
W 2PE1,5#1414691

Phoenix
QPD W 2PE1,5#1414691
1414691
4055626031446 EAN/GTIN

81,99 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Wall duct QPD W 2PE1,51414691 Rated voltage 690V, rated current 17.5A, number of poles 3, degree of protection (IP) IP66, threaded connection dimension M20, number of
connections per pole 1, pole identification 1, 2, PE, mechanical coding, color of coding /contact insert black, color of the separate adapter piece other, material of the housing
other, contact material other, surface treatment of the contacts silver-plated, rated surge voltage 6kV, length 45.5mm, height 25mm, width 25mm, innovative and time-saving -
QUICKON quick connection for up to 80% time savings when connecting on site. Convenient: quick and easy assembly without special tools. Extremely robust: housing with
protection classes IP68/IP69K and IK07 for a wide range of applications. Safe connection due to polarization against mismating and finger protection according to DIN EN
0105. Efficient - when using the wall bushings, devices no longer need to be opened to connect the cables.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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